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E-note…cont.

E-note…
Dear Club Members,
As usual there is a lot of activity going on. I for
one am grateful for all the talented and committed members who make it happen for all of us.
First and foremost we are going back on stage
to entertain our community, and our fellow residents seem
receptive. We have sold over 330 season tickets through our
mailings and flipbook. When you see Flo Katcher, Kay Ford,
Jeff Martini, Pat Carnahan and Sandy Greenberg give them a
“High Five” for all their work that made this happen.

and created a welcome video in flip book that not only promotes our shows but markets the fun of being a club member. This technology gives us enormous possibilities, flexibility and agility in the market place.
Last but not least, we are planning a membership “Welcome
Back” meeting on October 5, 2021, in the Agua Fria room.
Sandy Greenberg and her team along with entertainment
and hospitality are planning an exciting event. Don’t miss it.
Looking forward to seeing everyone!

Eileen

Our first show will be “Farce of Nature” directed by David Seaburg. Don’t miss it!
Last month I referred to the play selection committee, which is
now chaired by Judy and Bill Shields. The new look and function of the play selection group is that all plays for all venues
will be under one umbrella. Each venue will have subcommittees, but the entire committee will review the plays.
This will provide a way for us to have a full season of productions that is harmonious and provide a full picture of the season to all the stakeholders who take part in the productions. It
will also give our patrons a view of our season in one place. If
you are interested in joining one of the sub-committees, they
are looking for members. It will be fun and you would be serving the club. Contact Judy or Bill Shields for more details.
We have begun to develop a Sponsorship initiative to support
a Theatrical Scholarship Program. This is being headed by
Kathy Dennison, Pat Carnahan and Kay Ford. If you would
like to be part of this, please contact one of them. The sponsorship money will fund the scholarships. The added benefit
we are hoping for is possible intern programs to assist, mainly
in tech. Once the details are completed we will make a
presentation the club.
We are fortunate to have such a forward thinking Marketing
department. Jeff Martini, Kay Ford and Pat Halon have done it
again. QR codes (quick response) is one of the hottest user
technologies out there. We are seeing them everywhere. All
you need is a smart phone. The team has also created a contest around the QR code to create buzz in the community

Meet Tom Zades
Now that would be Zades,
(just like shades) - please
not Zadees!
Tom and his wife Sandy are
relatively new residents of
Sun City Grand, moving here
right in the middle of the
pandemic on November 1, 2020. Tom first joined
the club in March, followed by Sandy in May
2021. We welcome Tom to the newsletter committee, along with introducing “Along the Way,”
Tom’s new column you will see in Applause.
Cont. on p. 2

: Tickets on sale NOW! PURCHASE HERE
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Meet Tom (cont.)

Here are a few things to know about Tom.
Tom grew up in North Massapequa, Long Island
in the 1950’s, and moved to Silicon Valley in the
early 1960’s, way before it was known as Silicon
Valley. It was there he and his wife started their
family in San Jose.
Tom and Sandy are parents of one son and two
daughters, and have eight grandchildren.
His career was in accounting and auditing, but
he also loved philosophy and literature in college. Graduating from Stanford University with a
degree in Economics, Tom earned an MBA in
Accounting from the University of California,
Berkeley.
Fast forward: Tom retired in 2013. He and
Sandy moved to The Villages of San Jose, a 55+
retirement community, at the end of 2014.

One evening he participated in an open mic night and
had a chance to do his first stand-up comedy routine
and loved it! Tom also became a regular contributor
to a weekly newspaper in his San Jose community.
These columns, known as “Along the Way,” were
born of Tom’s writings of his memoires. In no chronological order, he used his writings as the basis for his
weekly column. Tom’s writing style is conversational.
You will promptly be drawn into his writings, going
along with him as he explores what appears to be a
simple topic, and find yourself relishing in his surprising take.
Tom also has a collection of one-liners he calls Laugh
Lines. “They’re not wrinkles, they’re laugh lines,” said
Tom. We plan to also feature those from time to time.
We are excited to present our new feature column,
“Along the Way,” which promises to delight and inspire with the thought-provoking and entertaining
words of Tom Zades.
Wikipedia says that de Montaigne was one of the
most significant philosophers of the French Renaissance, “known for popularizing the essay as a literary
genre,” and that “his work is noted for its merging of
casual anecdotes and autobiography with intellectual
insight.” Well, hey, that’s what I do (or try to do) in
these columns!

Along the Way
by Tom Zades

Cheerfulness and Wisdom

I came across a saying recently that both encouraged me and motivated me: “The surest
sign of wisdom is constant cheerfulness.” I figured that if I am cheerful most of the time, then
maybe I am at least on the “wisdom” side of the
scale; and that if I strive to be more cheerful,
then I will become wiser in the process. But of
course, that is not what it says. We don’t become wiser by becoming more cheerful. And it
didn’t say that if you are cheerful most of the
time, then you are mostly wise. Oh, well. Nice
try.

The author of the saying is a Frenchman named
Michel Eyquem de Montaigne (“Montang” to our
untrained American ears) who lived in the 1500s.

“Along the Way” is a collection of essays, using autobiographical anecdotes to capture our collective experiences - our journeys from childhood to the present. And I try to end each article with something
amusing or thought-provoking or both. (I doubt that
counts as “intellectual insight,” though.)
It is said that de Montaigne’s essays tended to digress into personal ruminations and that he at one
point declared "I am myself the matter of my book.”
Any regular reader of “Along the Way” knows that “I
am myself” the matter of my articles, not that they are
all about me, but that taken together they create a
picture of who I am...and hopefully who we are.
(That’s the thought-provoking ending – nothing amusing this time.)

Your feedback is always welcome, by the way.
Contact: tomzades@gmail.com
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The non-stop hilarity of this
Southern-fried farce highlights
one day in the life of the Wilburn
family of Arkansas. Meet D.
Gene Wilburn, owner of “Reel
’Em Inn,” the finest little fishing
lodge in the Ozarks. Well, it used
to be, but lately business is
down, tourists are few, except
for the lone guest, an extremely jittery Carmine
DeLuca from Chicago. D. Gene’s frustrated wife,
Wanelle, is fed up with their lackluster romantic
life, and has taken drastic steps to improve it
through hypnotic suggestion. D. Gene’s feisty sister, Maxie, has her own problems, attempting to
resume her career in law enforcement.

Cricket….Love at First Sight
By Donna O’Donnell Figurski

No one, and I mean NO ONE, would have ever thought
that a dog would be living in my home.
I never had a dog while growing up. I did have a duck
named Herbie and a parakeet named Suzy, and, when
my kids were little, we had seven hamsters named
Bashful, Doc, Dopey, Grumpy, Happy, Sleepy, and
Sneezy. (Yep, the Seven Dwarfs!)
When my daughter was little, I almost adopted a puppy
from the Humane Society. But I came to my senses when
I realized I would be caring for two toddlers who would
both wake up too early in the morning.
When my father-in-law got a pup (which he named
“Pepper”), I became convinced I’d never have a dog. My
father-in-law loved and totally spoiled his dog, and his
very spoiled dog loved me. You’d think that would be
nice, but it was a nightmare. Pepper would greet me with
joyous jumps–more like attacks, I thought. He’d sit near
me and pant his foul breath through his dog smile.
(That’s a smile I could have lived without.) And Pepper
would lick my ankles. My father-in-law called them
“kisses.” “Slobberings” was more accurate, and they were
disgusting. My feeling about dogs was no secret to any
member of my family–who almost all have dogs. So,
when I announced that I’d just adopted a little dog, no
one believed me.
I guess that my burning desire to get a dog came from my
spending time with my son, Jared’s, dog, Chama. Chama
is a gem. She never attacked or licked me, and she never
breathed on me. She is gentle and obedient and loving. I
bonded with her. Each summer when we visited Jared
and his wife, Emily, I’d get my Chama fix.

Then … the pandemic hit. What was I to do?

Meet the gangster, Sonny Barbosa, and his sexy
wife, Lola. Seems the headstrong Lola has driven
hundreds of miles to the lodge to follow her boytoy,
Ty, who happens to be D. Gene and Wanelle’s son!
Then we meet Ty’s seemingly innocent girlfriend,
Jenna, whose patience has reached the breaking
point after months of waiting for Ty to come home.
In the deliciously funny romp that ensues, they all
hide, lie, disguise themselves, and chase one another! Yet by the chaotic end of this one outrageous day, love blossoms, truths are revealed, and
the lives of all change in incredible and surprising
ways.

Director: Dave Seaburg
Producer: Leanne Evans
Stage Manager: Flo Katcher
In April, I threw out the idea to David,
my husband, about getting a dog. He
said, “Sure,” but I knew he didn’t think I
was serious. I was! I spent hours search
ing. I studied the breeds. Which would
be a good fit for us? Not too big. Not too
small. Not yappy, but not too quiet ei
ther. A shedder? A drooler? Hyperac
tive? Nope! Nope! And nope! I searched
and searched. I saw thousands of photos
of dogs–all wanting a home, but none
was right for me. Not one! Then one day
my friend and I visited several shelters.
Surely there was a dog I could love. But
no! Not one! I was discouraged. That
Sunday morning, I drove to Pet Smart
where Chance Crisis Shelter had two
dogs that they were trying to rehome.
I showed Chama’s picture to the shelter manager–desperately
searching for Chama’s clone. She showed Cricket’s less-thanappealing profile to me. Her photo wasn’t attractive, and she
was 13 years old. Struck out again! I thought. Then I noticed a
puff of fur with big dreamy eyes padding across the floor to
wards me. It took only a look to know that I was in love with
her. I took her for a walk around the store. I petted her. I
gazed into her eyes, and she gazed back. I called David who
was wary about her age. Well, so was I, but I didn’t care. I
knew that this dog had to come home with me as my foreverfriend. And she did!
Cricket is perfect for me. David loves her
too and is happy I found her. All Cricket
wants is love, and I have plenty to give
to her.
How can you NOT love that sweet, little
face?
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SAVE THE DATE.
YOU WON’T WANT TO
MISS THE BIGGEST
CLUB WELCOME BACK
PARTY OF ALL TIMES.
LOOK FOR MORE
DETAILS SOON!

Patricia
Ruthanne
John
Arthur
Marie

Carnahan
Haubrich
Koller
Podolsky
McDermott

August 3
August 17
August 20
August 20
August 23

Lee
Kay
Lila
Charlene
Judy

Lotze-Stefanko
Ford
Hauptman
Chapman Madden
Couvillion

August 25
August 26
August 26
August 28
August 31

After a few poor shots, the exasperated golfer tells the caddy in no uncertain terms, “Do
lines not say another word. I do not need your advice.” The golfer then hits a beautiful shot
that avoids a tree, clears a sand trap, and lands right in the middle of the green. He turns
to the caddy and asks, “What do you say to that?” The caddy says, “That was not your ball.”
LAUGH

Did You Know?....IMDb is the world's most popular and authoritative source for
movie, TV and celebrity content. There one can find ratings and reviews for the new
est movie and TV shows, get personalized recommendations, and learn where to
watch across hundreds of streaming providers.
One of our members, Jeff Martini, is in there! Jeff appears in Peter Strupp's Cold
Service, which has been cleaning up in film festivals since it's release. The film has
won over a dozen "best of" awards at 8 of the 10 film festivals it has been entered in so
far, including Best Thriller Short. The film was safely filmed in the height of the pan
demic last March. Jeff's scenes were shot in Carefree, AZ, at the Athens on Easy
Street diner.

Jeff appears in the role of Warner. He is seated at the table in the picture. Is he smil
ing in the role, or is role making him smile?
The IMDb page for the film is: https://www.imdb.com/title/tt15016414/
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Lake Tomah, WI

Washington State
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Bethany Beach

behind Palm Center

Palm Center
Sun City Grand
Seacrest Beach

Grand Sunset

Annamaria Island
Sun City Grand
South Mountain
Sun City Grand

behind Angela’s

Sun City Grand
Cave Creek

Photos from: Susan James, Janet Klann, Joe Sinka, Jolene Nerdahl,
Nancy Muslin, Flo Katcher, Garry Solmonson, Migri Lyons, Kay Ford,
Jeff Martini, Barb Solmonson, Cathy Pierce and Pat Carnahan.

Nuevo Vallarta

Nuevo Vallarta

Puerto Vallarta

Santorini, Greece

Tower Isle, Jamaica

